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Thisarticleisconcerned
with fluctuations
in noisepowerandwiththerolethatsuch
fluctuations
playin the maskingof sinesignalsby noise.Severalmeasures
of noisefluctuations
arediscussed:
thefourthmomentof thewaveform,
thefourthmomentof theenvelope,
andthe
crestfactor.Relationships
amongthesequantitiesarefoundfor casesof equal-amplitude
random-phase
noiseand Rayleigh-distributed-amplitude
noise.Of particularinterestis a
specialnon-Gaussiannoisecalled low-noisenoisein which the fluctuationsare small by any of
our measures.
The resultsof frozen-noise
maskingexperiments
are reported,wherethe noise
waveformwasfixedfor all stimuluspresentations.
In separateexperiments,
equal-amplitude
random-phase
Gaussiannoise,with typicalfluctuations,
andlow-noisenoise,with almostno
fluctuations were used. The data show that for a noise bandwidth less than the critical

bandwidth, the masked threshold is about 5 dB lower for low-noise noisethan for Gaussian

noise.Whenthenoisebandwidthis largerthanthecriticalbandwidth,themaskedthresholdis
thesamefor bothkindsof noise.It is concluded
that noisepowerfluctuations
increase
masked
thresholdby about5 dB andthat filteringby the auditorysystemreintroduces
fluctuations
into
broadband low-noise noise.

PACS numbers:43.66.Dc, 43.66.Nm, 43.60.Cg [WAY]

INTRODUCTION

The problemof thedetectionof a sinesignalin masking
noisecanbeapproached
in termsof signaldetectiontheory
(cf. GreenandSwets,1966). Accordingto thetheorylisteners make their decisionson the basisof a likelihood ratio, the

ratioof theprobabilitythat thestimuluscomesfrom a populationof signal-plus-noise
stimulito the probabilitythat the
stimuluscomesfrom a populationof noise-alone
stimuli.In

principle,theprobabilities
mightdependupona numberof
dimensionsof the stimulus (Ahumada and Lovell, 1971;

Ahumadaetal., 1975).If thephaseof thesignalisunknown
by thelistener,andif thesignalcannotbespectrallyresolved

from the noise,thentotal stimulusenergyis a basisfor an
optimaldetectionstrategy(Bosand deBoer,1966). In this
case,signal detectiontheory becomesan energy detection

theory,wherebythelistener'sperformance
is limitedby the
varianceof a probabilitydistributionfor an internalrepresentationof energyor for somequantitythat increases
monotonicallywith increasingenergy.
In a typicalmaskingexperimentthenoiseiscreatedby a
thermalnoisegenerator.Becausethe output powerof the
generatorfluctuates,the energyin the stimulusvariesfrom
oneexperimental
presentation
to the next.If the noisehasa
Gaussiandistribution,thenenergydetectiontheorymakesa
strongpredictionfor detectability:For a d' of unity the detectablesignalenergyis approximatelyequalto the noise
powerdensitymultipliedbythesquarerootof theproductof

systeminto theenergydetectionmodelintroducessomeuncertaintyconcerning
thepredictions
of themodel.However,
the sumof the evidenceis that the modelpredictsperformance that exceedsthe performanceof human listeners
(Green, 1960;Raab and Goldberg, 1975). The modelcanbe
broughtinto agreementwith experimentby introducingthe
conceptof.aninternalnoise,statisticallyindependentof the
external noise,which addsa further sourceof variance to the
internal distribution (de Boer, 1966; Green and Swets,

1966}.To fit thedatausuallyrequiresthat the internalnoise
beaslargeasor severaltimeslargerthantheexternalnoise
(Green, 1964;Raab and Goldberg,1975;Gilkey, 1981).
An alternativekindof maskingexperimentreplacesthe
thermalnoisegeneratorwith a sourceof frozennoise.With
frozen noise the masker waveform is the same on each ex-

perimentalinterval,thereisnostimulusvariance,anddetection performance
shouldbe limitedby internalnoisealone.
If internal noise does in fact exceed the external noise, one

expectsthat thisreplacement
shouldhavelittle effecton detectionthresholds.Experimentallyit is found that thresholdsareactuallyreducedwhenfrozennoiseisused(Pfafflin,
1968), thoughthe amountof the reductionvarieswith differentnoisesamples
andwith therelativephases
of thesignal
(Hanna and Robinson, 1985}.
The distinction

between external

noise and internal

noisebecomesblurred when stimulus intervals are longer
than the auditory integrationtime. In that casethe listener

mustsamplethe stimulus.Variationsin samplingstrategy,

the noise bandwidth and the stimulus duration. The latter

which is a form of internal noise, lead to variations in the

quantities
arenormallywelldefinedphysically,
butthevaluescorresponding
to theinternalrepresentation
maybeinfluenced
bythecriticalbandwidthandtheauditoryintegration time. Incorporatingtheseelementsof the auditory

internalrepresentation
of thenoiseenergy,andthesedepend
uponthemomentaryfluctuations
in thestimuluspower.In
the generaleaseit may be possibleto reducethresholds
further by usingnon-Gaussian
noisein which the fluetu-
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ations have been reduced. This is not difficult to do. A ran-

domtelegraph
wave,namely,a randomsequence
of + 1and
-- 1, is an exampleof a waveformwith zeropowerfluctuation ( Feth, 1970). Of course,sucha noisehasa broadband-

width.If onetriesto controlthebandwidthbyfiltering,then
powerfluctuationsare reintroduced.A noisegeneratedby
frequencymodulatinga tonealsohasnofluctuationin envelopepower.MargolisandSmall(1974) attemptedto control
bothpowerfluctuationandbandwidthby frequencymodulatinga tonewith thermalnoisethathadbeenpeakclipped.
There are two sourcesof bandbroadeningin sucha waveform,the harmonicdistortionintroduced
by the clipping
andthehigher-order
FM sidebands.
It wasapparently
possible thoughto reachsomecompromise
in this casebetween
power fluctuationand bandwidthcontrol. Margolis and
Smallfoundthat maskedthresholds
withinthe noisepassband were 5 to 10 dB smaller for the FM

noise than for

thermalnoisewith the samepower.
The presentarticle is alsoconcernedwith the role that
noisefluctuations
playin masking.SectionI compares
several differentmeasures
of noisefluctuationand brieflydescribes
thelow-noisenoisealgorithmdeveloped
by oneof us
(Pumplin,1985).The algorithmgenerates
noisewith very
smallfluctuations
accordingto any of our measures,
approachingthosefor FM, while maintainingstrict control
over the bandwidth.SectionsII and III describemasking
experimentsin which maskingby low-noisenoiseis comparedwith maskingby noiseshavingstatisticallyprobable
fluctuations.

I. NOISE FLUCTUATIONS

There are a varietyof differentmeasuresof noisefluctu-

ations.Thepurpose
of thissection
isto discuss
andcompare
someof them.The comparisons
are baseduponstudiesof

W= x•/( f•)2.

(3)

The varianceof thepower,asa fractionof Me squareof the
average
power,isequalto W- 1.Thesquarerootof W- 1
isthestandarddeviationof theinstantaneous
power,in units
of the averagepower.

The ensemble-averaged
valueof W, for a waveformwith
Ncomponentsof equalamplitude,canbecalculatedexactly.
It is givenby
(W) = 3 -- 3/(2N).

(4a)

If the componentamplitudesare Rayleighdistributed,then
the ensemble-averaged
W is equalto

(W) = 3-- 3/(N+

1).

(4b)

Equations(4a) and (4b) are provedin AppendixA. In the
limit of largeN theyarethesame,asexpected,because
in this
limit, equal-amplitudenoiseand Rayleigh-amplitudenoise
havethe samestatisticalproperties(Rice, 1954).
We havestudiedthe distributionof •V for a variety of
random-phasenoisesof the type givenby Eq.(1) by performing numerical experiments,summarizedin Table I.
Each entry in this table was obtainedby generatingan en-

sembleof 2000waveforms,
usingequalamplitudes
andrandomphaseswhichwerecomputedanewfor eachwaveform.
The computedmeanagreeswith Eq.(4a). TableI alsogives
the standard deviation about the mean and the median value
of W. The median is less than the mean because the distribu-

tion of W hasa tail to the right;plotsof thisdistributionwere
givenby Hartmann (1987). The quantityW is the basisfor
the low-noisenoisealgorithm(Pumplin, 1985) usedto calculatenoisemaskersfor theexperiments
described
in Sec.II.
B. The envelope fourth moment

The fourthmomentof theenvelope
provides
analternative
measure
of
noise
power
fluctuations.
For
the
waveform
bandlimitedperiodicwaveformswith periodT. Sucha noise
of
Eq.
(
1
)
the
envelope
is
waveformcan be written as the sumof cosinecomponents,
separatedin frequencyby the reciprocalof T:

E(t)
----1 ,,--•v,
X"ei•2•"'/r+
•"•'
(5)

/2•rnt)

The envelopepoweris givenby the square

where•, is the phaseangleof the nth component,and the
numberof components
is N = N2 -- N• d- 1.
Below we will considermomentsof the waveform;the

Xcos[2•r(n -- n')t/T+ •b,-- •.. ].

mth moment is defined as

x r• =

x"•(t)dt.

(2)

stantaneous

The secondmoment(rn = 2) is the averagepower,whichis
independentof phases.If all componentamplitudesX• are
equalto unity, the secondmomentis 1/2. The odd moments
ofx are zero,andthe higherevenmomentsdescribefluctuations.
A. The waveform

fourth

moment

The fourth moment of the waveform

is a measure of

fluctuationthat is closelyrelatedto the variancein instantaneouspower.It is convenientto work with a fourth moment
thatisnormalizedby thesquareof theaveragepower,namely,
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(6)

Its timeaverageisequalto twicetheaveragewaveformpower, while the 'sumover frequencydifferencesdescribesinfluctuations.

It is usefulto comparethe fluctuationin the envelope
powerwith thefluctuationin thewaveformpowerdiscussed
in Sec.I A. As shownin Eq.(6), the envelopefluctuation
involvesonlydifferences
betweenthe component
frequencies.For example,for N = 2 theenvelope
fluctuation
correspondsto the familiar beatsat the differencefrequency.
Whentherearemanycomponents,
theenvelope
fluctuation
derivesfrombeatsamongall possible
pairsof components.
By contrast,the fluctuationin waveformpower involves
bothfrequencydifferences
andfrequencysums.
In the standardmodelof energydetection,a temporal
integratorfollowsthe square-lawdevice(Green and Swets,
W.M.Hartmann
andJ. Pumpiin:
Noisepowerfluctuations

2278

TABLE
I. Properties
ofthedistributions
forthenormalized
fourth
moment
(W)andcrest
factor
(C)forequal-amplitude
random-phase
noise,
asdescribed
byEq.( 1). Thelowest
frequency
spectral
component
isN•; thehighest
isN:. Thedistributions
were
determined
bynumerical
experiments
with2000
noise
waveforms.
Entries
labeled
"Equations"
were
calculated
fromEqs.(4a),(C6),(C4),and(C5)ofthetext,using
K = 8N/3.
w = x•/(•2
N=

N•

N:

C = maxlxl/(x•Z•

M=

N: -- N, + 1 (N• + N:)/2

Median

Mean

s.d.

Median

Mean

s.d.

1
15
495
995

11
25
505
1005
Equations

11
11
11
I1
11

6
20
500
1000

2.73
2.73
2.70
2.70

2.86
2.86
2.86
2.86
2.86

0.71
0.62
0.67
0.67

2.52
2.67
2.72
2.72
2.73

2.55
2.72
2.78
2.78
2.79

0.35
0.35
0.37
0.37
0.42

I
75
475
975

51
125
525
1025
Equations

51
51
51
51
51

26
100
500
1000

2.90
2.91
2.92
2.92

2.97
2.97
2.97
2.97
2.97

0.38
0.30
0.33
0.33

3.02
3.21
3.24
3.24
3.25

3.06
3.25
3.29
3.29
3.30

0.36
0.34
0.36
0.36
0.37

I
125
425

151
275
575

151
151
151

76
200
500

2.97
2.97
2.97

2,99
2.99
2.99

0.23
0.20
0.20

3.35
3.49
3.54

3.39
3.55
3.60

0.35
0.35
0.35

1075
Equations

151
151

1000

2.97

2.99
2.99

0.20

3.54
3.57

3.61
3.61

0.35
0.34

925

1966,Chap.8). Fluctuations
in theoutputof the integrator sionsin this section,whichapply to ensembleaverages,
comeonlyfromthefrequency
difference
terms;frequency Eq.(9) appliesto any individualwaveform.Becausethe ensumtermsvary toorapidlyto appearasfluctuations
in the
velope,andin particularits fourthmoment,is independent
output.Therefore,theenvelope
fourthmomentisa descrip- of the band centerfrequency,the fourth moment of the
tion of fluctuation which is more consistentwith the stanwaveformis alsoindependent
of the centerfrequency,as
dard model than the waveform fourth moment. The calculalongasthe narrow-bandconditionis met.
tion of noisefluctuationsby Hartmann et aL (1986) was
based on the fourth moment of the fluctuation in the enve-

C. The crest factor

lope,as passedthroughan integrator,a modelsimilarto

The crestfactor,or peakfactor,istheratioof theabsolutemaximum(or minimum,whichever
hasthelargerabsolutevalue)of a waveformto itsroot-mean-square
value.It is
a commonwayto describe
fluctuations
in engineering
applications.In electroniccircuitsemploying
junctiontransistors,hardclippingof thewaveform
begins
at a fixedvoltage
level.Therefore,thecrestfactorgivesa usefulinsightto the
power which can be transferredwithout grossdistortion.

Jeffress(1968).

The fourthmomentof theenvelope,
normalized
by the
squareof theenvelope
power,is definedas

y= ff•/( ff•)2.

(7)

The varianceof theenvelope
power,asa fractionof theaverageenvelopepower,is givenby Y-- 1. The standarddeviation is ( Y-

1) •/:

The ensemble-averaged
valueof Y, for a waveformwith
Ncomponentsof equalamplitude,canbecalculatedanalytically:

(Y) = 2 -- 1/N.

(8)

Fora sinewaveform(N = 1) theensemble-average
variance
is zero,asexpected.
The ensemble-averaged
standarddeviationof theenvelope
powerE• isalwayslessthantheenvelopepoweritself,thoughit approaches
the envelopepower
for largeN.
Thereis a usefultheoremwhichappliesin the casethat
the noiseis narrowband.In that case,the envelopefourth
momentand the waveformfourth momentare relatedby a
simplefactor,for any waveformof the form of Eq. ( 1). The
result,provedin AppendixB, is that
Y=]W.

(9)

Equation(9) holdstrue aslongasthetotal bandwidthisless
than the centerfrequencyof the band. Unlike other conclu2279
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For the human auditory system,where the onsetof distortion is more gradual, it may be a less useful measure.

Schroeder's
algorithm(1970) for synthesizingwaveforms
with smallfluctuations
wasbaseduponconsiderations
of the
crest factor.

There are few thingswhich can be said analytically

about
thecrest
factor:
Forasinewaveit isequaltoq•. Fora
waveformwith N sinecomponents
of equalamplitude,the
maximumpossible
crestfactoris (2N)1/2, whichisrealized
whenall thevaluesore. in Eq. ( 1) arezero.Crestfactorsfor
random-phasenoiseare considerablylessthan this maximum value.

Numerical
experiments
onthedistribution
ofcrestfactorsfor equal-amplitude
random-phase
noiseare summarized in Table I. The crest factor for each waveform was cal-

culated by using a fast Fourier transform (FFT) to
determinethe approximatelocationof eachlocalmaximum

in x(t), followedby a gradientsearchto obtainits precise
value.The largestof the localmaximagivesthecrestfactor.
W. M. Hartmannand J. Pumpkin:
Noisepowerfluctuations
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depends
only uponthe numberof components
N and not
uponthecenterfrequency.
It alsoshows
thatthecrestfactor

thewaveformperiod,at thehighestfrequency
of theband.If
the components
of the bandare separatedby I Hz then the
durationof the sweepis 1 s. The response
of a tunedsystem

increases
slowlywith increasingN. Theseresultscanbe un-

to this waveformshowsonepeak per waveformperiod,oc-

derstood from the discussionof the distribution of crest fac-

curringat a iimewhentheinstantaneous
frequency
of the

torsin AppendixC. Thereit isshownthatstatistical
propertiesof thecrestfactordependuponthesquarerootof thelog
of N, a slowdependence
indeed.

waveformagreeswith the resonantfrequencyof the system.
If this waveformis usedto mask a sinesignalin the band,
thendetectionof thesignalisaidedbybeatswhentheinstan-

Table I showsthat, for narrow bands,the crest factor

taneous
masker
frequency
iscloseto thesignalfrequency.•
D. Fourth moment and crest factor compared

Tocompare
thefourthmomentwiththecrestfactor,we
performed
numerical
experiments
for equal-amplitude
random-phase
waveformswith N = 51 and N = 151 components.The resultsare shownin Figs. I and 2, respectively.
Each graphshows2000 dots;eachdot corresponds
to one
waveform,i.e., one setof the randomphases.The y coordinate of the dot is the crest factor and the x coordinate is the
fourth moment. The two-dimensional distribution has an el-

lipticalshape,withanorientationwhichshowsthatthereisa
tendencyfora waveformwhichhasa highcrestfactoralsoto
havea high valueof the fourth moment.The correlation
coefficient is 0.84 for N = 51 and 0.75 for N = 151.

In a momentexpansionof the fluctuation,the fourth

An alternativechoiceis the low-noisenoisealgorithm
(Pumplin,1985), whichminimizesthe fourthmomentof
the waveform(equivalentto minimizingthe standarddeviationin power)with respectto thephases
•,. The algorithm
is tractablecomputationallybecauseit is possibleto calculate all necessary
derivativesof the fourth momentfor usein
a gradientsearch,by usinga singleFFT. The algorithmresults in a waveform with a fluctuation which is almost zero,

smaller in fact than the fluctuation resulting from
Schroeder'salgorithm;and the waveformis freeof the nota-

bleregularity
foundinSchroeder's
waveform.
Symbol
NL in
Fig. 1 and symbolWL in Fig. 2 showthe crestfactorsand
fourth momentsfor low-noisenoisesusedin the following
experiments.

moment of the waveform is the moment of lowest order,

while the crestfactor is determinedby the infinite-ordermo-

ment. [This canbeseenfrom Eq. (2) for the ruthmoment.
As rn increases,
the integralis increasingly
dominatedby
extremevaluesofx(t). As rn becomesinfinite, only the lar-

gestvalue,essentially
thecrestfactor,contributes
to theintegral.] The factthat thecrestfactorandthefourthmoment
correlateratherwell in the numericalexperiments
leadsus
to conjecturethat momentsof all ordersbetweenthe lowest
andthe highestshouldalsocorrelatewell.This meansthat a
noisewaveformthat appearsto havea large (small) fluctuation accordingto one measureof noisepower fluctuations
will tendto havea large (small) fluctuationaccordingto any
measure.This conclusionappliesto noisemade by adding
sinewavescloselyspacedin frequency,wherethe waveform
distributionis approximatelyGaussian.It doesnot applyto
non-Gaussiannoisessuchas the invertedtriangular distri-

II. MASKING

are nearly zero.

51N=5iß

Sorkin et al. (1979).
noise

NB

The generationof signalswith small fluctuationsis a
problemof long-standing
interestto communications
engineers.The increasinguseof digital representations
for sig-

' "•' <;-' '

nalshasincreased
thesignificance
of thisproblem.
In 1970,

A

Schroeder
presented
analgorithmfor calculatingwaveforms
with low crestfactors.For the caseof equal-amplitude
noise
the algorithmis extremelysimpleto describe.One chooses
the phaseanglesaccordingto the formula

•,, = q•o-- rrn2/N,
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2
•

oNL
......

1

(10)

where •o is an arbitrary constant.
However, the waveformcreatedby this algorithm is peculiar in that it does not sound like noise. As noted by
Schroeder,it issimilarto a sweptsinewave,beginningat the
lowestfrequencyof the band and arriving, near the end of

METHOD

The purposeof the experimentwas to determinethe
contributionwhichnoisepowerfluctuations
maketo masking. We askedlistenersto detecta 1000-Hzsinetonein the
presenceof frozenmaskingnoise.We compareddetection
performance
for maskers
madewithrandom-phase
noise,in
which the powerfluctuationsare often large,with performancefor low-noisenoise,in which the powerfluctuations

bution(smallcrestfactorbutlargefourthmoment)u.sedby

E. low-noise

EXPERIMENT

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
2

3

4

5

IXl4 / IX}2
•G.

1. •atter plot showingthe cr•t factor •d the wavefore tou•h m•

mentfor 2• n•ow-•nd noi• waveforeswi• 51 com•nents with frequenci• from950m 1050Hz. Noi• NA •d NB fromthem•ng study
ap•
at the inters•ti• of the co•nding
vestal and hod•n•l •rows.•w-noi• noi• (NL) anda sinewave(S) •e shownby •ircl•.

W.M. Hartmann
andJ. Pumplin:
Noisepowerfluctuations
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amplitudesand with phaseschosenby the low-noisenoise
algorithm. Table II showsthe crest factorsand the fourth
momentsfor these noises.In informal listening tests,the
low-noisenoisescouldeasilybe distinguished
from the random-phasenoisesin an A-B comparison.For the former,
the loudnessfluctuationswere lessprominentand momen-

N=151,:..ß'
NA
• -.."'"',:
':•!i!-':'
NFI
•..::?
...•'..'-'

tary pitchfluctuations
weremoreprominent.However,the
low-noisewaveformsdid sound"noisy,"andnot at all like a

sweptsine?Thevalues
of 1.58and1.60forthenormalized
fourth moments of NL and WL come close to the absolute

lowerlimit, 1.50,for narrow-bandsignals.Hence,thefluctuation in envelopepowerwasvery small ..• + 1 dB.
Masking experimentsusing frozen noisewaveforms,
suchasours,generallyfind that maskedthresholds
depend

NL

uponthestartingphaseof thesinesignal(Dolanetal., 1981;
2

3

4

5

Gilkey et al., 1985). To studythiseffectandto eliminateit in
our final resultswe usedsix different1000-Hz sinesignals,

FOURTH
.MOMENT,
ix14/ ix122
FIG. 2.Same
asFig.I butforwideband
noise
waveforms
with151componentsfrom850to 1150Hz. Noises
WA andWBareshown
byarrows.
Lownoisenoise(WL) anda sinewave( $) areshownbycircles.
Low-noise
noise

havingstartingphaseswhichwereintegralmultiplesof 60
degrees.For signalnumberj, the startingphasein degrees

was• = 60j (j = 1,2.....6).

passed
througha rectangular
critical-band
filterislabeledby an X.
B. Procedure

The experiment
employeda two-intervalforced-choice
task,withsignalandnoiseononeintervalandnoisealoneon

A. Stimuli

Both the signaland the noiseweregenerateddigitally
from soundfiles,2048 sampleslong,with a samplerateof
4096 Hz. The soundswere convertedby 12-bit DACs and
low-passfilteredfrom 1.8kHz at -- 115dB peroctave.Subjectswereseatedin a sound-attenuating
roomandlistenedto
the stimuli diotically through Yamaha YH-1000 headphones.The noiselevelwasalways60-rib SPL.
There were six different noises,all centered on 1000 Hz.

the other. On each interval of the trial the noise waveform
was the same. The noise waveform was also the same on each

trial of an experimentalrun. Intervalswere indicatedby
lightson the responsebox; the listenerpressedthe corresponding
buttonontheboxto recordhisdecision
asto which
intervalincludedthe signal.Feedbackwasgivenafter each
response
on trainingruns;feedbackwasnot givenfor data
runs.

Each experimentaltrial consistedof an initial delay

Three of themhad a bandwidthof 100Hz (spectrumlevelof
40 dB). Thesenoiseswerecalled"narrow" and were given

(700 ms) andtwo stimulusintervals,each490 ms,separated

the names NA, NB, and NL. The other three had a band-

widthof 300 Hz (spectrumlevelof 35 dB); theywerecalled
"wide" and weregiventhe namesWA, WB, and WL. The
narrow-bandnoiseshad 51 sinecomponentsseparatedby 2
Hz, i.e., 950,952..... 1050 Hz. The wide noiseshad 151 com-'

ponents,alsoseparatedby 2 Hz, 850,852..... 1150 Hz. The
repetitiontimefor the noiseswas,therefore,500 ms,but the
listenerswere not awareof the periodicitybecausethe experimentalstimulusintervalswereslightlyshorterthan 500
ms.

NoisesNA, NB, WA, and WB were madeby adding
components
with equalamplitudes
andwith phases
chosen
by a randomnumbergenerator(0 to 360 degrees).Noises
NL and WL were madeby addingcomponentswith equal

by a gapof 250 ms.The response
intervalwassubjectcontrolled.The noise,presenton bothintervals,wasturnedon
andoffwith a raised-cosine
envelopeof 10-msduration.The
signal,presentononeinterval,wasturnedonandofftogether with the noise,but with a 30-msraised-cosine
envelope.
The zerosof the 10- and 30-msenvelopesoccurredat the
sametime. Therefore,the signalenvelopewas entirelyenclosedby the noiseenvelope.
Theexperimental
paradigmwasthestaircase
procedure
described
by Levitt ( 1971). After two correctresponses
the
signallevelwasreducedby2 dB;afteroneincorrectresponse
the levelwasincreased
by 2 dB. The initial signallevelwas
equalto thenoiselevel,60dB SPL.In a givenexperimental
run the subjectreversedthe directionof the staircase12

TABLE I!. Crestfactorsand relativefourthmomentsfor the six maskingnoisesusedin the maskingexperiment.

Name

NA

BW = 100 Hz
NB

NI.

3.78

3.19

1.75

3.19

3.09

1.58

BW = 300 Hz
WB

WL

3.63

3.49

1.58

3.01

3.14

1.60

WA

Crest factor

x-z/( •)2
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2.28

times. The first four reversals were discarded from the data

the same.A session
beganwith trainingrunsso that the

andtheremaining
eightwereaveraged
to findanestimate
of

listenercouldbecomefamiliar with the noise.After training

the detection threshold.

runsseemed
to indicateasymptotically
goodperformance,
a
randomlistof thesixsignalphases
wasmadeandthelistener
did tworunsfor eachsignalphaseonthelist.Thenthelistener did twomorerunsfor eachsignalphasebeginningagainat

Eachlistenercompleted
fourrunsforeachof thesixsine
phasesfor eachof the six noises(total of 144runs). For a
givenexperimentalsession
the noisewaveformwasalways

60
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FIG. 3. Maskedthresholdsasfunctionsof signalphasefor subjectL for sixdifferentnoisymaskers.The verticallinesarecenteredon the averagethresholdfor
eachsignalphase,and their lengthsare two standarddeviations.The horizontalline is the averagethresholdover signalphases(parameterc), and the
smooth curve is the best-fit sine function.
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thetopof thelist.It wasusuallypossible
todoall 24runsfor
a givennoise(four runsat eachof sixsignalphases)in a
single2-h session.
The orderingof thenoises
amongthesessions was different for each listener.

C. Subjects
Six subjects
participatedin all of the experiments.
SubjectsB, J, and M weremales;I, L, and T were females.Subjectsrangedin agefrom 16 to 34 years,and all of them had

normalhearingaccordingto theirownreports.B andJ had
recentexperiencein a varietyof psychoacoustical
experiments;the other listenershad never beensubjectsbefore.
The authorswerenot subjects.

overthesixphases
is zero,theconstantc is a bestestimateof

thethreshold
fora givennoise.Valuesoft, a, and•o which
bestfit themaskingdataaregivenin TableIII.
Thechoiceof a sinefunctionto fit thephasedependence
of the datacannotbejustifiedexceptas a simpleway to
describethe fact that the signalis easierto detectfor some
phaseanglesthanfor others,by usinga functionthat isboth
smoothandperiodic.The phasedependence
of thethreshold
does,however,presumablyreflectsomeform of constructive
and destructiveinterferencebetweensignaland noise(Pfaffiin and Mathews, 1966), and one expectsthat the phase
parameter•o for a givennoiseshouldbe the samefor different listeners,aswastrue for the listenersin the experiments
of Hanna and Robinson (1985). Table III, however, shows

thatthephaseparameters
•o differconsiderably
fordifferent
listeners,as in the experiments
of Dolan et al. (1981). The
spreadin •o is alwaysconsiderably
greaterthantheexperimentalspacingof A• = 60øexceptfor noiseWA whereit is

III. RESULTS

For eachsignalphaseand eachnoisethere were four
experimentalrunsprovidingfour estimatesof the threshold.
The averageof thesefour wasa final threshold,and the standarddeviation(N-- 1 = 3 weight) providedan estimateof

7(Y.

Of course,one cannotattach much importanceto the
phaseparameterin the sinecurvefit if the sinecurveamplitude is lessthan the averageerror in the data. Figure 3 for
noiseNL is an exampleof sucha case.If the best-fitphase
parameters
are considered
to be meaningfulonly if amplitude a exceedstwice the averagestandarddeviation(the
lengthsof theerrorbarsin Fig. 3), thenmanyphaseparam-

theerror?Typicaldata,for listener
L, areshownin Fig.3.
The thresholdvaluesshowthe effectsof signalphaseandof
the differentnoises.To parametrizethe average,and the
variationdueto signalphasefor a givennoise,wefittedthe
datawith a functionthat is the sumof a constantplusa sine
curve:

etersare eliminated from consideration,but thosewhich re-

F(• ) = c + a sin(• + •o).

(11)

main showa rathersmallerspreadacrosslisteners:for NB a
AppendixD showshow the threefreeparameters,
c, a, and
spreadof 35ø(N = 5), for WA a spreadof 25ø(N= 2), but
•o, were chosento provide the best fit, in a least-squares for WB a spreadof 200ø (N ----3).
sense,to the data. Becausethe averageof the sinefunction
An alternativeapproachis to considerthebest-fitphase

TABLE II1. Valuesofc (averagemaskedthreshold),a (sineamplitudeparameter},and•o (phaseparameter)in thebestfit to thethreshold
datafor six
subjects
andsixnoises.
Valuesofcanda arein dB;valuesOf•o arein degrees.
Somevaluesof•o wereshiftedby - 360'tominimizetheoverallspreadamong
subjects
for a givennoise.
Subject

c

a

•

c

Noise NA

a

Noise WA

B
I

50.7
50.1

0.7
2.3

J

47.6

L
M
T

51.6
53.6
46.9

-- 4
-- 135

48.8
51.1

1.9

71

46.9

3.7

3

13
2.9
2.7

-- 132
-- 104
-- 132

50.4
52.5
49.4

3.5
4.3
4.1

33
11
-- 16

Noise NB
46.4
50.4
44.4
51.8
52.1

4.8
5.0
3.1
4.0
4.7

20
- 14
118
16
-- 9

Noise WB
47.2
48.9
43.8
50.8
52.1

1.8
2.5
4.2
2.8
2.1

209
209
297
96
150

48.1

4.5

-- 7

46.9

2.1

139

86
I 13
- 41
58
101
149

Noise NL

1.7
2.4

7
-- 36

Noise WL

B
I
J

42.5
44.8
39.5

1.8
1.6
5.6

55
138
267

45.2
48.4
47.0

2.6
2.9
1.6

L

46.7

0.9

261

53.4

1.9

M

54.2

!.3

128

54.4

T

42.9

2. I

142

46.3

1.7
0.9
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parametersto be meaningfulonly if the sinecurvegivesa
goodfit to the data, falling within the error bars,as for NA
and WB in Fig. 3 but not for NB or WA. This procedure
resultsin a spreadacrosslistenersfor •o, whichis lessthan
60øfor four of the six noises(total N = 21 ). This latter crite-

rion, therefore,appearsto be more successful
than the first.
It eliminates fewer data, and thosedata which remain usual-

ly havesimilarvaluesof •o for differentlisteners.We conclude that there is probablya reproduciblerelationship
betweenpropertiesof the maskingnoiseand the functional
dependence
of signalthresholdson signalphase.In some
casesthe dependence
can be fittedwith a simplesinefunction, but in other casesit cannot.

It isinteresting
to askwhetherthedependence
of thresholdonsignalphaseissystematically
relatedto thenoisepowßer fluctuations.
Figure3 suggests
thattheamplitudeparameter a may be unusuallysmall for low-noisenoisemaskers.
Thisbehavior,however,wasnot generallyobserved.
For example,for listenerJ the largestamplitudeparameteroccurred for the narrow-band low-noise noise.

The valueof the amplitudeparametera dependsupon
theparticularnoisewaveform.For everysubject,a islarger
for noiseNB thanfor noiseNA. The averagefor NB is4.4 dB
(s.d. = 0.7), about twice as large as the averagefor NA

NA

•B

NL

I•A

#B

#L

FIG. 5. SameasFig. 4 but for thethreewidebandmaskingnoises.

which is 2.1 dB (s.d. = 0.8). In the terms of Hanna and

Robinson(1985), noiseNB wouldbedescribed
by a longer
vector than noise NA.

calculating
the variance
for eachsignalphase(N- I = 3

Of primaryimportancein this studyare the average
thresholds
and their dependences
on noisetype.Figure4
showsthethresholds
averaged
oversignalphaseangles,for
sixlisteners
andthreenarrow-band
noises.Figure5 shows
the corresponding
thresholdsfor the widebandnoises.The
estimates
of errorshownin the figureswerederivedby first

weight)andthenaveraging
thesixvariances
to estimatethe
variancefor a givensubjectandnoise.Therefore,thiserror
statisticincludes
variationdueto inconsistent
listenerperformante but excludes the variation attributable to the dif-

ferentsignalphases.
The errorbarsin Figs.4 and 5 show
__+1 standard deviation limits.

TableIV givesthresholds
for eachnoiseaveragedover
fiveor sixlisteners.
(ListenerM isomittedwhentheaverage
I

I

I

TABLE IV. Masked thresholds in dB $PL from column c of Table III aver-

agedoversixsubjects
or overfivesubjects
(subjectM omitted).Valuesin
parentheses
arestandard
deviations
(N - 1weight)across
subjects.

40E•

Noise NA

Noise WA

5s 49.4 (2.0)
6s 50.0 (2.5)

49.3 (1.6)
49.9 (1.9)

Noise NB

Noise WB

5s 48.2 (3.0)
6s 48.9 (3.1)

47.5 (2.6)
48.3 (3.0)

Noise NL

Noise WL

5s 43.3 (2.7)
6s 45.1 (5.1)

48.1 (3.2)
49.1 (3.9)

3O

40

3O

I
0

NA

I•

I

FIG. 4. Maskedthreshold,
averaged
oversixsignalphases,
for sixlisteners
for thethreenarrow-band
masking
noises.
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Noises NA and NB = N

Noises WA

and WB = [F

NL
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5s 48.8 (2.5)

48.4 (2.2)

6s 49.5 (2.8)

49.1 (2.5)
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is over five.) The averagethresholdsfor narrow bands

externalnoise.If the total variancelimitingdetectionis the

(N=NA
and NB combined) and for wide bands
(/4/= WA and WB combined) are our bestestimatesfor the

sum of the stimulus variance and the variance associated

effectof bandwidth
on maskedthreshold.
The spectraldensityof N was5 dBgreaterthanthatfor I4/.The noisepower
in a criticalbandfilter, 160Hz wide,was3 dB greaterfor N
than for W. Therefore,one might haveexpecteda larger
averagethresholdfor N than for [V. Table IV, however,

when noise fluctuations are removed means that the ratio of

with internalnoise(de Boer, 1966), then a differenceof 5 dB
stimulus variance to internal variance is 9 to 1.

There are severalpossible
explanations
for the reduced
effectiveness of a low-noise noise masker within the context

of energydetectiontheory.The first beginsby notingthat

showsthat this differencewasonly 0.4 dB. Thresholdsfor N

the low-noise noise waveform distribution is bimodal, thus

werelargerthanthresholds
for/4/for fiveof thesixlisteners,
but the largestdifferencefor any listenerwas only 1.1 dB.
We haveno explanationfor this null result.

resemblingthe distributionwhich occurswhena sinepedes-

IV. DISCUSSION

The purposeof themaskingexperimentwasto studythe
effectof noisefluctuationson masking,in particular,the

tal is added to a Gaussian noise masker. It is known that

addingsucha pedestalimprovessignaldetectability(Green,
1960). This analogy,however,is probablymisleading.
The
effectof thepedestalseemsto bewellexplainedby themodel
of Pfafflin and Mathews (1962), and it occursbecauseadd-

true. Listener M, however, was the least successfulof the

ingthepedestal
creates
a maskerwhichiscorrelated
withthe
signal.In our experiment,by contrast,the low-noisenoise
maskerisno morecorrelatedwith thesignalthanisthe random-phasenoisemasker.
A betterexplanationfor our experimentis that for stimulusintervalsas long as 500 ms, the listenersdo not make
their responses
on the basisof a singleobservation.Instead
they make multiple observations
and reacha final decision

subjectsin that, for everynoise,his averagethresholdwas
higher than that for any other subject.We are inclinedto
regardthe performance
of listenerM asanomalous.
The differencebetweenthe random-phasenoise thresholds(NA
andNB) andthelow-noisenoisethresholds(NL) averaged
overthe sixsubjectswas4.4 dB. This differenceiscloseto the
averagestandarddeviationof 4.5 dB. Averagedover five
listeners,excludingM, the differencebetweenthe randomphasenoisethresholdandthelow-noisenoisethresholdwas

of low-noisenoise,the energywithin any subintervalof the
stimulusis very nearlythe sameasin any othersubinterval.
In the caseof random-phasenoise,the energyin different
subintervalsis differentbecauseof the noisepower fluctuations.If thesignalcanbespectrallyresolvedfrom themasker then fluctuationswhere the noiseis a minimum might
makethe signalmoresalientand,dependinguponthe combinationrulefor subintervalobservations,
mightleadto low-

effect of a low-noise noise masker. We consider the cases of

narrow-bandnoiseand widebandnoiseseparately.Figure4
shows that for the narrow-band noises, thresholds are
smaller for low-noise noise (NL) than for the noiseswith

appreciablepowerfluctuations(NA and NB). There is one
exceptionto this rule, listenerM, for whom the reversewas

5.5 dB.

For the wideband noises there were three listeners for

whom the thresholdsfor low-noise noise (WL) were less

thanfor random-phase
noise(WA andWB), andtherewere
three listeners for whom the reverse was true. The threshold

difference
betweenrandom-phase
noiseandlow-noise
noise,
averagedoversixlisteners,was -- 0.1 dB, a completelynegligible difference.

We performedmaskingexperimentsin which the task
was to detect a 1000-Hz

sine tone in a band of noise. There

were two kindsof equal-amplitude
noisebands,one made
with components
havingrandomphases,
theothermadeaccordingto the low-noisenoisealgorithm.We foundthat the
relativemaskingefficiencyof thesetwo kinds of noisedependsuponthe noisebandwidth.
noise maskers made with low-noise noise

arelesseffectivein maskinga sinetonethanarenarrow-band
maskersmadewith random-phase
noise.The difference
can
be attributedto powerfluctuations,
presentin the randomphasenoisebut not appreciablypresentin the low-noise
noise.This differenceamountsto about 5 dB of masking.
This resultagreeswith thedifference
of about5 dB foundby
MargolisandSmall(1974) for a signalin thecenterof their
FM band.It canbe relatedto the questionof internal versus
2285

er detectionthresholds.
If the signalcannotbe spectrally
resolvedfrom the masker,asin our experiment,thenenergy
variationsamongdifferentsubintervals
mustleadto higher
detection thresholds. Such a view is consistent with our ob-

servations.
If thisexplanation
iscorrectthenonewouldpredictthatin frozen-noise
maskingexperiments,
thedifference
betweenthresholdsfor random-phasenoiseand low-noise
noiseshould becomesmaller as the signal duration is decreased.

For wideband maskers,by contrast, there is no differ-

V. CONCLUSION

Narrow-band

based on some combination of these observations. In the case

J. Acoust.Soc. Am., Vol. 83, No. 6, June 1988

encein the maskingeffectiveness
of low-noisenoiseand random-phase
noise.The null resultfor widebandmaskerscan
be understood in terms of the critical-band

model of mask-

ing. The minimal powerfluctuationin low-noisenoiseresultsfrom the synthesis
of all the components.
If however,
someof thesecomponents
are rejectedby an auditoryfilter
thenthe noiseno longerhasminimalpowerfluctuation.To
test this idea we resynthesizedthe low-noisenoisemasker
calledWL usingonly thosecomponentswithin a band 160
Hz wideandcenteredon 1000Hz. Thisbandcorresponds
to
estimates
of the criticalbandwidthat 1000Hz, basedupon
maskingstudies(Zwicker, 1961,Scharf, 1970). The crest
factorand fourth momentare shownby the symbolX in Fig.
2. Although the powerfluctuationsin this filterednoiseare
not as largeas thosefor typicalrandom-phase
noise,the
fluctuationsare considerablygreaterthan thosein the full
bandof low-noisenoise(symbolL). In a qualitativewaythis
W.M. Hartmannand J. Pumplin:Noisepowerfluctuations
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increase in fluctuation

accounts for the fact that masked

thresholdsarethesamefor random-phase
noisemaskersand
for low-noise

noise maskers when both are wideband.

The time averageis zero unlessall the n indicesare the
sameor unlessthey are equalin pairs.There are three ways
4

Severalpredictionsfollow from this critical-bandmodel.

for themto be equalin pairs.Then, becausec,= 2, and.
( cn = 4•, we have

(1) The masking effectivenessof a wideband masker

shouldbe reducedif power fluctuationswithin a critical
band,centeredon the signal,are reduced.
(2) Althougha random-telegraph-noise
maskerhasthe
lowestpossiblecrestfactor and fourth moment (both are
equalto one), it shouldnot producean anomalouslylow
thresholdbecausefluctuationsare reintroducedby the critical-band filter.

(3) Masking by peak-clippednoisemay result in an
anomalously
low threshold.The originalnoise,prior to clipping,mustbein a narrowbandaroundthe signalfrequency.
The clipping operation should be hard and symmetrical
aboutthe waveformzero. This producesa maskerthat has
little powerfluctuationwithin a critical band, and the harmonicdistortion(third order and higherodd order) is at
frequencies
well removedfrom the signalfrequency.
Finally, we note that the critical bandwidthsfound in
recentmaskingexperimentsnear 1000Hz are somewhatless
than the value of 160 Hz used in our calculations (Moore

and Glasberg,1983). If so, then point X in Fig. 2 would
movecloserto the clusterof pointsfor random-phase
noise.
It is conceivable that the critical bandwidth is even smaller

than 100Hz. In that case,our narrow-bandexperiment,using noisewith a bandwidthof 100Hz, wasnot optimum.A
greaterdifference(greaterthan 5 dB) betweenmaskingby
random-phase
noiseand maskingby low-noisenoisewould
be obtained if the bandwidth were smaller.
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APPENDIX

A: ENSEMBLE-AVERAGED

X.X.,+ -•-

/\N3(1
-x'x
•4 .,.,
3

I

8 .
1

=(•[-•-(•.
X•)2
- -•-•.X4•
]). (A4)
It is not hardto calculatetheaboveensemble
averageif the
distributionof amplitudeX is known. However, it is more
pertinent find the average relative fou•h moment

(W) = ( x4/( x2)•). Because
thefirstte• in the lastline

of•. (A4) isproportional
to ( x=) 2,theensemble
average
hasthe simplefo•

(W)=31--•2(•X•2 ß

(AS)

Thus(W) involves
theensemble
average
of theratioof
two sums.For thecaseof equal-amplitude
noise,the ensemble averageis trivial and

(W) =

-- ]/(2N)].

(A6)

For the caseof Rayleigh-distributed
noise,there is a
simpleapproximate
solutionandan exactsolution.The approximatesolutionapplieswhentherearea largenumberof
te•s in eachsumin •. (AS) (largeN). Then eachsum
approximates
its ensembleaveragebecausethe distribution
of amplitudesis independentof index n.
For Rayleigh-distributed
noise,the amplitudeshavethe
probabilitydensity

R (X) = Xe- x=/=.

(A7)

The evenmoments
of thisdistribution
are•ven by

MOMENTS

(X2•)= dXX=•R(X)
2• .

This Appendixcalculatesensemble-averaged
moments
of the waveformin Eq. ( 1) for two cases,equalamplitudes
Therefore,
(•) = • and(•)
and Rayleigh-distributed
amplitudes.The resultsappearin
proximation
we find
the text asEqs. (4a) and (4b).
The averagesecondmoment,or power,is givenby
(W) •3 -.3/N.

(AS)

= •, andin thelarge-N
ap(A9)

The exactfo• of (W) for Rayleigh-distributed
noise
canbeobtainedasfollows:( 1) Introducetheidentity
wherec, = cos(2•rnt/T+ •b,), and X, is the amplitude.
There are N 2 term in the sum.

The time-averaged
valueofc, c•, is • 6,,,, sothat (A1)
becomes

(AlO)

= x2),

(^2)

i.e., the ensemble-averaged
power is proportionalto the ensembleaverageof the squareof a componentamplitude.
Similarly, the averagedfourth moment is givenby

into Eq.
which
are(A5);
implicit
(2)inperform
Eq. (A5);
the(3)
integrals
perform
over
theX•
integral
.....X,
overq by contourintegration;(4) performthe integralover
z, which is elementary.The result is

(W) = 3-- 3/(N + 1).

(x =

The approximation
in Eq. (A9) agreeswith thisexact
(A3)
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APPENDIX
MOMENTS

B: WAVEFORM AND ENVELOPE
IN THE NARROW-BAND
LIMIT

FOURTH

Equation (9) saysthat for narrow-bandsignalsthe
waveformfourth momentand the envelopefourth moment
arerelatedby a simplefactor.Thiscanbeprovedby writing
an expression
for the waveformin a waywhichmakesthe
envelopeapparent.
The firststepis to extractthemeanfrequencyby redefiningthesummation
variables.
TakingN to beoddforsimplicity,we rewriteEq. ( 1) as

,

4

(N• + N2)/(2T)

(B2)
(B3)

Thenby expanding
thecosinein Eq.(B1) wehave
(B4)
where

1

xJ•
j__•_
,X•cos(2rrjt
+

N• < 3N•.

(BI0)

Equation(B9) saysthat for thisnarrow-bandcondition,the
fourthmomentofthewaveform
isI timesthefourthmoment
of theenvelope,or, in normalizedform,

•-4/(-•2=1

•-•/(•-•2.

(BI1)

depends
onlyonthenumberofcomponents
Nand notupon
the centerfrequency.
This canbe understood
asfollows:
When the bandof frequencies
is narrowcomparedto the
meanfrequency,
thecosine
andsinefactorsin Eq.(B4) vary
rapidlycompared
to factorsF andG. Hence,for anygiven
time t thereis a domainof nearbyvaluesof t over whichF
and G are essentiallyconstantwhile the oscillations
at the

x( t ) = F( t )cos( 2rrMt /T) -- G( t )sin( 2rrMt /T),

F(t) = --

The narrow-bandconditionJ<M/2 is actually a rather
weak one: It requiresonly that the total bandwidthbe
smallerthan the meanfrequency,or, equivalently,

Table I showsthat for narrow bands, the crest factor

and

J= (N2 - N•)/2.

(B9)

APPENDIX C: THE DISTRIBUTION OF CREST FACTORS

wherethe meanfrequencyis givenby

M/T=

= 1 (F2+ G2)2---1 •-•-

(BS)

meanfrequency
executean entirecycle.The maximumand
minimumvaluesoverthiscycleare q-x/(F2 -JrG 2), namely,theenvelope
values.
Hence,in thislimitthecrestfactoris
independent
of thebandcenterfrequency
because
theenvelopeisindependent
of thebandcenterfrequency.
Table I also shows that crest factors for different wave-

and

G(t) =

I

J

•

forms tend to be rather similar in value, i.e., that they are

X•sin(2rrjt+ •i),

(B6)

narrowlydistributedaboutthe meanvalueand that the
meanvalueitselfincreases
onlyslowlywith the numberof
andwehaverelabeled
{X,) and{•,}. Theenvelope
power components
N. Thiscanbeunderstood
fromthefollowing
can be written in terms of the variables Fand G:
heuristicargumentin whichwe imaginex(t) at different
E 2 = F 2 + Ga.
(B7)
timest to beindependent
randomvariables.
We
consider
only
the
narrow-band
case,sothatthecrest
Thefourthpowerof thewaveform,
obtained
fromEq. (BI),
factor
is
essentially
given
by
the
peak
value
of theenvelope.
is givenby
Then,if thenumberof components
N islarge,thequantities
.g4(/)= F41tq_• cOS(2lp)
q_I cOS(4•p)
]
Fand G in Eqs.(BS) and(B6) are,to a goodapproximation,
normallydistributed.
Thenthe envelope
E is Rayleighdis-- 4FaG[I sin(2½)
+ • sin(4tb)
]
tributed.If all the valuesof X,are unity,thenFand G have

+ 6F•G211
- I cos(4•p)
]
-- 4FG3
[I sin(2•p)
-- • sin(4•p)
]
+ G411--1cos(2•p)
+ I cos(4•b)
],

variance
•,andtheprobability
density
forenvelope
E isgiven
by

(BS)

dQ= 2Ee-E2.
dE

(CI)

The cumulative distribution is
wherewe havedefined•p= 2rrMt/T.
Eachterm in Eq. (BS) is the productof an envelope

factor,for example,
F 4, anda factorin squarebrackets

Q(E) =

dQ= I - exp(-- E2).

(C2)

whichcomesfrom the meanfrequencyoscillations.
The ba-

samsisofourproofisthatif these
twofactors
contain
nofrequen- TheprobabilitydensityforthelargestofKindependent
pies
from
the
distribution
of
Eq.
(C1),
z
=
max
[El
,E2
.....
ciesin common,thentheirproductmakesnocontributionto

thetimeintegral
whichis TM.
x Thehighest
frequency
inFor
G isJ/T; thusthehighest
frequency
in envelope
factors
F4,
F 3G,etc.,is4J/T. The lowestfrequency
in thesquarebracketsin Eq. (BS) (apart from the constantterms) is 2M/T.
ThusifJ < M/2 thentheoscillating
factorsin Eq.(BS) have
no frequenciesin common.In that case,only the constant
termin any squarebracketcontributes
to the timeintegral
and

E•c] isf, givenby
d

f (z)---•zz
Qg(z),

(C3)

because
Q istheprobabilitythat a singleE will belessthanz.

Computingmomentsby numericalintegration,
we find a
meanpeakvalueof

{z) • [In(1.7K)] t/2

(C4)

and a standard deviation of

( (z•) _ (z)•)112,•0.648/[]n(3.4K
) ] ,/2.
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Theseapproximations
areaccurateto 1% for all K greater

This requiresthat optimumvaluesof c, a, and4o be chosen

than 5.

to minimize the error,

Themediancanbecalculated
analytically
fromQg. It is

P

E= p=l• [Lp(4n)--Fn]2.

givenby

Zmedian
= x/In[K/In(2) ].

(C6)

By differentiatingfwe findthe mostprobablevalue,where
the maximumof densityf occurs.It is givenby

Zmode
= [In(K) ]t/2.

(C7)

The middle68% rangeof thedistributionfor peakvaluesof
x is definedby upperand lower limits,

z•.... • [ln(0.546K)
]•/2, zum,•
r• [ln(5.736K)
],/2.
(C8)

For largeK, we can write

zupp•
--z•.....•0.588/[1n(
1'.
18K)
1•/2,

(C9)

which is similar to Eq. (C5), but not identicalbecausethe
distributionisnot Gaussian.The resultsof Eqs. (C4)-(C9)
applyto the peakvaluesof the waveform.Becausethe crest
factoris normalizedby the rms value,the abovevaluesfor z

(D2)

Sucha minimizationcanbe donein generalwith numerical
searchproceduresß
This Appendixshowsthat the best-fitting parameterscanbe obtaineddirectlyif threeconditions
are met:

( 1) Thenumberof datapointsLp at eachvalueof 4,
mustbe the same,namely,P/N.
(2) There must be more than two valuesof 4, (ißeß,
N>3).

(3) The N valuesof 4n mustdividethe circleinto equal
parts (i.e., 4• -- 4,- 1 ----360/N degrees;n = 2 to N).

If thesethreerequirements
are met thenthe followingthree
importantproperties
follow,for all valuesof 40.
PI. Zero mean:
N

• sin(4•+ 40)= 0,

n=l

(D3)

mustbemultiplied
byx/•toobtain
thecorresponding
values P2• Normality:
s

forthecrestfactor.Theresults
alsodepend
uponthenumber
of componentsN, but that dependence
doesnot appearin
Eqs. (C4)-(C9) becauseof the initial normalizationof the
waveformin Eq. ( 1). The dependenceon N can be made
explicit by droppingthe normalizationin Eq. ( 1), whereupononemustsimplymultiply all the resultsin Eqs. (C4)-

(C9) byx/•, andnotbyx/•.
To use the above formulas we must estimate the number

of independentsamplesK. It is evidentthat in orderto track
the waveformenvelopewith someaccuracy,the rate of taking samples,K/T, mustbesomewhatlargerthan the maximumfrequencyin theenvelope,whichisN/2 T. Therefore,a
lower limit for K/Tshould

be about N/T.

If the noise is not

periodic,thenthevalueof K itselfdepends
upontheduration
of the noiserecord (Rice, 1954;Beranek, 1954), but for the
noisedescribed
by Eq. ( 1), whichultimatelyrepeats,thereis
an upperlimit to K. Because
a samplerateof N/Tapproximatesthe envelopeon the average,the upperboundfor K
cannotbe muchlargerthan N, the numberof sinecomponents.A valuebetween2Nand 3Nappearsto bea reasonable
choice.Fortunately,it is not necessary
to specifyK precisely
becausethe statisticalproperties[Eq. (C4)-(C9) ] depend
onlyweaklyonK. A valueofK = IN, accounts
forthemedian and mean crest factors and for the s.d. in Table I.

N

sin2(4,+ 40) = --

2

(D4)

P3. Orthogonality:
N

• sin(4,+ 4o)cos(4,+ 4o)= 0.

n=l

(D5)

MinimizingE with respectto c and usingpropertyP 1
givesthe constantterm
1

•

c=-•p--•t
Lr(4n),

(D6)

i.e., the constantterm is the averagethreshold.
MinimizingE with respectto amplitudea, and using
propertiesP1 and P2 givesthe amplitude
2

•'

a=-••--•t
LP(4•
)sin(4•
q-40)-

(D7)

Minimizing
E withrespect
to4oandusingproperties
P1
and P3 give
P

• L• (4n) COS(4n
q-40)•---0,

(D8)

tan(4o)
•f=•L•(4,)cos(4,
)

(D9)

.p=l
or

•=

1

L•(4,) sin(4•)

Equation (D9) can be usedto solvefor the bestphasepaAPPENDIX

D: FITTING

A SINE CURVE

TO DATA

The fitting procedurebeginswith a set of data points

{Lp(4,)} (l<p<P) whichrepresent
threshold
levels
asa
functionof signalphases4, ( 1<n<N).
The numberof datapoints,P, must,of course,beat least
aslargeasthe numberof phases,N. Of practicalinterestis
the casewhereP is severaltimesaslargeasN. The goalis to
fit the data pointswith the bestfunctionof the form

F• = c+ a sin(4• +4o).
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rameter4o exceptfor anambiguityof 180*in thearctangent
function.The two possible
choicesof 4o correspond
to differentsignsforcos(4o). Differentiating
E twicewithrespect
to 4o showsthat the errorE is minimizedwhencos(4o) has
thesamesignasthenumerator
ontheright-hand
sideof Eq.
(D9). The otherchoiceof •boactuallycorresponds
to the
worst-fittingphaseparameter.The procedureusedin the
textabovewasto solveforc usingEq. (D6) andthenfor 40
usingEq. (D9). That valueOf4o, usedin Eq. (D7), gavea
valuefor amplitudea.
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andPsychophysics
•Smith
etal. (1986)haverecently
donemasking
experiments
employing Green,D. M., andSwets,J. A. (1966).SignalDetection
Schroeder's
algorithmfor minimumcrestfactornoise.To createa "reason-

able"masker
theyusedsinecomponents
witha course
spacing
in frequencysothattherepetition
rateofthefrequency
sweep
wasveryrapid,having
a periodshorterthanauditoryintegrationtimes.
2Thedistributions
of instantaneous
valuesof thewaveforms
of therandomphasenoisesandthelow-noisenoiseswerealsodifferent.Thesedistribu-

tionsweremeasured
by samplingthe electricalsignalsentto the headphonesat a samplerate of 65 455 Hz and with a 16-bitresolution.The
distributions
for the random-phase
noiseswerepeakedaroundzeroand
resembled the normal distribution. The distributions for the low-noise
noises NL and WL were bimodal and resembled the distribution for a sine

waveexceptthat the discontinuities
at the extremesof the sinewavedistributionwerereplacedby tails.
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